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PACIFIC BALANCED FUND
HISTORY
The Pacific Balanced Fund (PBF) was created as a
commercial unit trust from the Investment Corporation
Fund of PNG (ICPNG) in 2001.
ICPNG was established by the National Government in
1971 as a vehicle to enable Papua New Guinean wage
earners to earn an income from investments in various
business activities. For many decades the ICPNG was
involved in businesses and other investments around
the country; in 1995 these were valued at K65 million.
The profits from these investments benefitted the
more than 20,000 unit holders of the Fund.
In 1998 serious queries were raised about the
management of the Corporation and the Fund, whose
value unfortunately dropped. These issues were not
addressed until 1999 when the National Government
under Mekere Morauta initiated privatisation of state
owned enterprises, which involved the corporatisation
of ICPNG.
Corporatisation required the conversion of the Fund
into a fully commercial unit trust under the Securities
Act 1997. It was considered that it was in the best
interests of the Unit Holders to separate the Fund

and the Corporation and for the Corporation to retire
as a statutory Trustee and Manager of the Fund.
Subsequently in 2001, Melanesian Trustee Services
Limited (MTSL) was incorporated and registered by the
Securities Commission as a Trustee Company.
In January 2002, the link between the Fund and the
Corporation was severed and the two entities were
formally separated. The Fund became a fully commercial
Unit Trust renamed as the Pacific Balanced Fund whilst
the Corporation remained as a statutory corporation
and continued to act as Fund Manager until it retired in
May 2002.
After various events, matters surrounding ICPNG were
eventually considered by a 2007 Commission of Inquiry
into the management of ICPNG and its conversion to the
Pacific Balanced Fund.
Since its appointment as Fund Manager MTSL has
continued to review, regularise, and modernise its
management practices and communication with its unit
holders and re-commenced regular dividend payments
to them, which has now totalled over K52 million.

2018 Pacific Balanced Fund distribution payment presented to the Young Women’s Christian Association Hall at 2mile. Ms Marie Baliu, YWCA Acting
Seceretary receives payment advice from Isaac McNerbai, Senior Trading Executive of PBF.
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PACIFIC BALANCED FUND (continued)
CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
Pacific Balanced Fund is very aware of its obligations
to its unit holder members and to society in general.
Its prudent management of assets ensures that there
is a regular distribution income stream for its members
and the Fund is selective in its support of meaningful
social services sectors that will have positive multiplier
impacts through communities.
The fund supported Buk Bilong Pikinini through
donation of school books to selected schools in
Bougainville during Book Week. This will give children
in those schools access to books by helping them with
their reading skills as an investment for their future. The
Autonomous Region is home to 1,100 PBF Unit Holders.
PBF continues to support national and community level
sports. Through sponsorship MTSL and other agencies
enabled the PNG Pukpuks to participate in international
tournaments in New Zealand (Hamilton 7s), Hong Kong
(HSBC 7s) the Commonwealth games in Gold Coast and
World 7’s Championships in San Francisco.

The SP Hunters Best Back and Best Forward
sponsorship was renewed, valued at K27, 600 with
additional commitment if the team reached the finals.
At community level, MTSL Vadavada Rugby League Club
continue to receive support.
PBF support of K5,000 assisted the PNG Debate Team to
travel to and attend the World School Debate challenge
in Croatia. This was the first time a Pacific nation had
participated in this event and despite finishing in 63rd
place it was a good effort, enabling our local talent
to participate on an international platform and gain
exposure to enhance their skills.
Support from PBF helped earthquake affected areas
in the Mendi Diocese in Southern Highlands and Hela
provinces restore and rebuild schools and health
care centres.

MTSL CEO Lawrence Stephens presents Best Forward award to Ila Alu at the National Football Stadium.
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MELANESIAN TRUSTEE SERVICES
OVERVIEW
Melanesian Trustee Services Limited (MTSL) is a company
registered with the Investment Promotion Authority.
The company has a board of directors and was the first
trustee company granted a licence to operate under the
Securities Act (1997) in October 2000.
The activities of MTSL as a trustee are governed by
the Pacific Balanced Fund Trust Deed, the compliance
provisions of the Capital Markets Act (2015) and
Securities Commission Act (2015), which replaced the
Securities Act (1997), and other relevant company,
taxation, and employment legislation. MTSL’s
operating licence is renewed annually by the PNG
Securities Commission.

ROLE
As Trustee of the Pacific Balanced Fund, MTSL is
very aware that its prime responsibility is to the
unit holders.
MTSL is mandated to prudently manage the
investments that unit holders’ funds have
contributed to acquiring. This involves oversight
and management of existing investments and,
where appropriate, pursuing new opportunities
with advice from independent experts and
consultants. The company must ensure that the
Fund retains its value, continues to grow and that its
investments generate sufficient income, whatever
the prevailing national or international economic
environment is, to provide regular distributions to
unit holders.
To perform this role over the almost twenty years
since its establishment MTSL has been constrained
by a variety of legacy issues and other factors. These
include inadequate unit holder records from the
early days of ICPNG operations, poorly managed
asset transfers, management irregularities, hostile
and illegal management bids by other parties
as well as certain difficulties in dealing with the
regulatory authorities.

MTSL works closely with Government, the
Securities Commission, its larger unit holders and
partners in certain asset investments, in an effort
to overcome these complicating factors.
Management and financial systems have been
upgraded to ensure that the organisation operates
efficiently and is able to effectively liaise with its
unit holders.
The MTSL logo represents the underlying ethos
of MTSL, the concept of accumulating, storing,
and managing assets of any sort. The yam house
symbolises the importance that MTSL places on
being a safe shelter for the financial assets that
it is responsible for managing, on behalf of the
unit holders.
The yam house, usually identified with the Trobriand
Islands of Milne Bay Province, is a structure used
by families to store yams and demonstrate their
wealth to others. Yams are planted and harvested
seasonally and can be stored for many months until
required. Storage of yams is a form of food security.

VISION
To be a successful Papua New Guinean Trustee and
funds management company; managing, protecting
and building the wealth and assets of its members.

VALUES AND ETHICS
MTSL takes pride in its values and ethics whilst striving
to maintain the highest standard of client trust and
confidence.
• Integrity - to act honestly, in good faith in accordance
with its Trust Deed and all applicable Papua New
Guinea legislation.
• Credibility - to safeguard members benefits through
prudent management of Pacific Balanced Fund’s
assets and investments.
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MELANESIAN TRUSTEE SERVICES (continued)

•

Communication - to regularly, concisely, and
transparently communicate with unit holders.

•

Service - delivery of a high level of service to all
PBF unit holders.

MILESTONES
2000 – MTSL granted licence as a trustee company
by the PNG Securities Commission
2001 – ICPNG corporatised, PBF created and MTSL
appointed as Trustee

TIMELINE
Investment Corporation Fund of Papua New Guinea
had a vision to invest in various business and
projects in the country to provide local equity, this
has now become a reality with Pacific Balanced
Fund, who represent more than 30,000 Papua New
Guinean shareholders.

INVESTMENT
CORPORATION
FUND OF
PAPUA NEW
GUINEA WAS
ESTABLISHED

1973

• Business Ethics Practice
- to maintain high
standards of fiduciary duty and compliance with
regulatory requirements.

2014 – Fund value K500 million

2009

2016 – MTSL opens customer service centre; 80%
of unit holders verified & receiving dividends
MTSL
ASSUMED THE
MANAGER’S
ROLE

PBF
VALUED
AT K556
MILLION

2001

2015 – Distributions of K44.4 million to members for
profits since 2002

2018 – Fund value K556 million and total distributions
to members, declared 2003 - 2018 K52.4 million

MTSL
NOMINATED
AS TRUSTEE

2018

2012 – 50% of unit holders verified

INVESTMENT
CORPORATION
OUTSOURCED
TRUSTEE AND
MANAGEMENT
ROLES

ICPNG
VALUED AT
K65 MILLION

2002

2010 – PBF administration office opened. Start of unit
holder verification exercise

1995

2002 – Fund value K75 million
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Toyota 40 Series - Picture Circa 1980
Photo Credits - Rocky Roe

Toyota 70 Series - 2018

Unit holders of the Pacific Balanced Fund have shared in the success of Toyota Tsusho (PNG) Limited with a 24% share
in the Toyota dealerships since 1973.
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Town houses in Boroko NCD. PBF Properties Ltd. is a subsidiary of MTSL in trust for PBF and has
property investments in Port Moresby, Lae, Goroka and Rabaul.

Town - houses in Boroko owned by PBF Properties Ltd. A subsidiary of MTSL
in trust for PBF.
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CHAIRMAN’S REVIEW

John Sanday
Chairman

It is a pleasure and a relief
to be able to present the
Pacific Balanced Fund
(PBF) Audited Financial
Statements for 2018. It is
also of great fulfilment to
note that, as this report is
being printed, thousands
of electronic distribution
payments
are
being
deposited into the bank
accounts of unit holders.
Distributions
declared
since 2003 now total
K52.4 million.

2018 was a tough year indeed for many people
in Papua New Guinea. It started with a massive
earthquake on 26 February, which caused
much destruction and death, particularly in the Hela
Province. It continued as a slow year for the national
economy, with the World Bank reporting that PNG
experienced a negative (-0.3%) GDP growth. A worrying
time for many businesses.

Services, members of its board and staff responsible for
PBF. We were confronted by an illegal, “self-appointed”
acting chairman of the Securities Commission who
mounted a shameful assault, purporting to take control
of the Fund, its properties and attempting a freeze
on its bank accounts. These actions plunged MTSL
into a prolonged legal battle and created a very poor
impression for the regulator of Papua New Guinea’s
securities industry.
We continue to work in the best interests of Unit Holders
and to ensure that the Fund will be protected against any
future white collar criminal acts. You can all be assured
that we will defend such actions vigorously.
We look forward to providing audited PBF financial
statements to Unit Holders for the 2019 and 2020
financial years very soon.
John Sanday
Chairman

These tough times have aIso, I hardly need to add,
made 2018 a very difficult year for Melanesian Trustee
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OUR TEAM
Our Leadership team works with high standards determined to provide confidence to unit holders.

BOARD MEMBERS

John Sanday
Chairman

Mark Sakai
Director

Jerry Singirok
Director

Peter Mase
Director/Company Secretary

MANAGEMENT TEAM

Lawrence Stephens
Chief Executive Officer

Peter Davani
Treasury Manager

Helen Teine
Taxation Manager
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PACIFIC BALANCED FUND ASSETS
Top Holdings as at December 31 2017

% Assets in PBF

Unlisted Securities

% Holding

2017

2018

30.0%
26.0%
0.1%
26.9%
30.8%
33.0%
24.1%
33.8%
25.0%
100.0%
13.6%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
12.0%

2.6%
4.5%
0.3%
7.2%
0.9%
4.5%
29.5%
14.3%
1.6%
2.4%
0.2%
4.3%
0.1%
26.5%
0.0%

2.6%
4.4%
0.3%
4.8%
1.1%
3.2%
33.9%
14.9%
1.9%
2.0%
0.1%
4.5%
0.0%
26.3%
0.0%

Amalpack Limited
BOC PNG Limited
SP Holdings Limited
Kumul Hotels Limited
Marsh Limited
Origin Energy PNG Limited
Toyota Tsusho (PNG) Limited
Trukai Industries Limited
Markham Culverts Limited
Melanesian Metals Corporation Limited
Nationwide Micro Bank
PBF Agro-Business Limited
PBF Power Limited
PBF Properties Ltd
NGIP Agmark Limited

Asset Growth
from 2010 and
2018 in Kina.

K600m

K500m

K400m

K300m

K200m

K100m

K0.00

2010

2011

2014

2018
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S REPORT
As noted by Executive Chairman John Sanday, 2018
was a year of change and consolidation for the Pacific
Balanced Fund. It has not been an easy year for us and
our pathway to recovery during 2018 was turbulent.
Importantly for Unit Holders it was also the 47th
anniversary of this Fund.
This serves to remind me that in 1971 the National
Parliament created the Investment Corporation of
Papua New Guinea, whose objective was to provide for
an equity holding, by eligible persons, in enterprises in
Papua New Guinea in cases where it was in the longterm interest of the people of Papua New Guinea to do
so; and to provide an avenue for a significant degree
of equity holding by eligible persons who might not
otherwise be able to achieve this.
One of the most astute investments was the Fund
becoming a 24% shareholder in the licenced Toyota
dealer, a company now known as Toyota Tsusho (PNG)
Ltd. This enterprise has consistently performed very well
over the past 45 years and continues to contribute to
the incomes of unit holders. I feel that by retaining such
investments we have continued to honour the original
objective of the Fund.
As we have noted in previous years interest in purchasing
units in the Fund grew quickly and workers all over PNG
acquired more units through payroll deductions. An
unfortunate lack of proper records when the Investment
Corporation Fund transitioned to PBF means that an
ongoing challenge continues to be us finding the owners
of units, verifying their ownership, and including them in
the payment of distributions. Ownership of 87% of the
units issued has been verified and roadshow activities
continue to identify missing investors and enable
updating of their records.

stories include a retired high school teacher from Bundi
in Madang who we located through social media,
and he has now received outstanding distribution
payments. Another is a private businessman who retired
to Sydney in the 1980s who was traced through the
internet. Although he unfortunately had died our team
helped estate administrators update records and make
outstanding distribution payments to his estate.
As is detailed in this report some of the ‘foundation
investments’ of the Fund continue to perform well and,
whilst dealing with legal issues, has incurred a certain
amount of additional operational expenditure, the value
of the PBF and Unit Holders’ funds has been maintained
during the year. Despite legalistic disruptions, the Fund
continued to invest in Papua New Guineans through
health, education, sports and empowerment of women
and children in our communities.
Trading was introduced in secondary markets enabling
unit holders to buy and sell units among themselves.
The year saw the acquisition, through wholly owned
subsidiary companies, of properties in Lae and Goroka
and nearly 6,000 hectares of agricultural land in Sogeri.
We continue to be committed to our people and
providing the best shelter for their savings by actively
managing the Fund and building its financial strength in
accordance with the Trust Deed and Capital Markets Act.
Lawrence Stephens
Chief Executive Officer
Melanesian Trustee Services Limited

This exercise was assisted by electronic document filing
and the development of the PBF Unit Holders’ registry
as a source of accurate records of details of the 20,000
PBF unit holders and it progressed in 2018. Success
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Yams stored in the yam house are valued as food but also as wealth. The yam house symbolises MTSL as a safe shelter,
responsible for managing assets on behalf of unit holders. Photo Credits: Rocky Roe
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REPORT OF THE TRUSTEE
The directors of Melanesian Trustee Services Limited
(MTSL), the Trustee of Pacific Balanced Fund, present
their report together with the financial report of Pacific
Balanced Fund (“the Fund”) for the year ended 31
December 2018.
The Trustees are responsible for preparing the Annual
Report for the year ended 31 December 2018 and the
financial statements in accordance with applicable laws
and regulations.
The Securities Act 1997 and Capital Markets Act 2015
require the trustees to prepare financial statements for
each financial year. They are required to prepare the
financial statements in accordance with International
Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS).
The Trustees must not approve the financial statements
unless they are satisfied that they give a true and fair
view of the state of affairs of the Fund and its financial
performance for that period. In preparing these financial
statements, the trustees are required to:

They have general responsibility for taking such steps
as are reasonably open to them to safeguard the assets
of the Pacific Balanced Fund and to prevent and detect
fraud and other irregularities.

In the opinion of the Trustees:
The financial statements and notes set out on pages
16 to 50 are in accordance with the above, including:
i) Complying with International Accounting Standards
and other mandatory professional reporting
requirements, and
ii) Giving a true and fair view of the entity’s financial
position as at 31 December 2018 and of its
performance for the financial year ended on
that date.

Principal Activities
The Fund invests in equities and fixed interest securities
in accordance with the provisions of the Trust Deed.

•

select suitable accounting policies and then apply
them consistently;

•

make judgements and estimates that are reasonable
and prudent;

There were no significant changes in the nature of the
Fund’s activities during the year.

•

state whether applicable IFRS have been followed,
subject to any material departures disclosed and
explained in the financial statements; and

Directors of the Trustee Company

•

prepare the financial statements on the going
concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume
that Pacific Balanced Fund will continue its activities.

The trustees are responsible for keeping adequate
accounting records that are sufficient to show and
explain the Fund’s transactions and disclose with
reasonable accuracy at any time the financial position
of the Pacific Balanced Fund and enable them to ensure
that the financial statements comply with the Securities
Act (1997), the Capital Market Act (2015) and the Securities
Commission Act (2015).

The Fund did not have any employees during the year.

The following persons held office as directors during the
2018 year and or since the end of the 2018 year and up
to the date of the signing of this report:

Melanesian Trustee Services Limited (Trustee):
• John Sanday

(Reappointed as Chairman
September 2021)
• Mark Sakai
(Appointed Director February 2019)
• Peter Mase
(Appointed 17th September 2018)
• Joshua Bakirie (Ceased 10th September 2018)
• Jerry Singirok (Appointed 19th December 2019)
• Arthur Vera
(Resigned June 2019)
• Philip Kende (Ceased 10th September 2018)
• Warwick Vele (Ceased 5th September 2018)
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REPORT OF THE TRUSTEE (continued)
Review of results of operations
During the year, the Fund continued to invest in
accordance with target asset allocations as set out in the
governing documents of the Fund and in accordance
with the provisions of the Trust Deed.

Results
The performance of the Fund as represented by the
results of its operations was as follows:
2018
K’m

Operating profit/(loss) before
finance costs attributable to
unit holders
Net Assets

2017
K’m

5.0
556.6

59.8
554.7

Significant changes in state of affairs
During the year there was no significant change in the
state of affairs of the Fund other than that referred to in
the financial statements or notes thereto.
Matters subsequent
financial year

to

the

end

of

the

Matter or circumstance that has arisen since 31
December 2018 that has significantly affected, or may
significantly affect, the operations of the Fund, the
results of those operations, or the state of affairs of the
Fund in future financial years are disclosed in note 17.
Likely developments and expected results of
operations
The Fund will continue to be managed in accordance
with the investment objectives and guidelines as set
out in the governing documents of the Fund and in
accordance with the provisions of the Trust Deed.
The results of the Fund’s operations will be affected
by a number of factors, including the performance
of investment markets in which the Fund invests.

Investment performance is not guaranteed, and future
returns may differ from past returns. As investment
conditions change over time, past returns should not be
used to predict future returns.
Further information on likely developments in the
operations of the Fund and the expected results of
those operations have not been included in this report
because the responsible entity believes it would be
likely to result in unreasonable prejudice to the Fund.
Indemnification
and auditors

and

insurance

of

officers

No insurance premiums are paid for out of the assets
of the Fund in regard to insurance cover provided to
either the officers of the investment manager, the Trustee
or the auditors of the Fund. So long as the officers of the
investment manager and the Trustee act in accordance
with the Trust Deed and the Law, the officers remain
indemnified out of the assets of the Fund against losses
incurred while acting on behalf of the Fund. The auditors
of the Fund are in no way indemnified out of the assets
of the Fund.
Donations
Donations of K122,600 were made during the year ended
31 December 2018 (2017: K68,650).
Independent Auditor’s Report
The financial statements have been audited and should
be read in conjunction with the independent audit
report on pages 51-54. The amounts paid to the auditors
for the audit or other services during the year are shown
in Note 4.
Fees paid to and interest held in the Fund by fund
manager, the Trustee or their associates
Fees paid to the fund manager, the Trustee and their
associates out of Fund property during the year are
disclosed in Note 16 of the financial statements.
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REPORT OF THE TRUSTEE (continued)
The number of interests in the Fund held by the
investment manager, the Trustee or its associates as at
the end of the financial year are disclosed in Note 17 of
the financial statements.
For and on behalf of the Board of Directors of the Trustee.

Name: ___________________________

Name: ___________________________

Position:

Position:

Director:

Director:

Signature: _______________________

Signature: _______________________

Date: 3rd November 2021

Date: 3rd November 2021

DECLARATION BY THE TRUSTEE
In our opinion the accompanying statement of
comprehensive income, statement of financial position,
statement of changes in net assets attributable to
unit-holders, statement of cash flows, together with the
notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements,
have been properly drawn up so as to respectively exhibit

a true and fair view of state of affairs of the Fund as at
31 December 2018, and its performance for the year
then ended.

Name: ___________________________

Name: ___________________________

Position:

Position:

Director:

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors of the Trustee

Director:

Signature: _______________________

Signature: _______________________

Date: 3rd November 2021

Date: 3rd November 2021
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STATEMENT OF PROFIT OR LOSS AND OTHER COMPREHENSIVE
INCOME FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018
Notes
Investment income
Net gains/(losses) on financials instruments held at fair value
through profit or loss
Dividend income
Rental income
Interest income
Other operating income
Total income
Expenses
Management fees
Trustee fees
Performance fees
Directors’ fees
Accounting fees
Remuneration of auditors
Other operating expenses
Total operating expenses
Operating profit/(loss) before income tax
Income tax expense/(benefit)
Operating profit/(loss) after income tax
Other Comprehensive Income
Total Other Comprehensive Income

2018
K’000

2017
K’000

15

9,913
8,297
1,464
87
19,761

59,241
9,970
5,040
1,774
72
76,097

16
16
16

6,185
3,108
1,255
19
291
4,172
15,030

5,739
2,854
1,981
1,534
156
129
3,583
15,976

4,731
307
5,038

60,121
(326)
59,795

5,038

59,795

4
5

6(a)

The above Statement of Profit or Loss and other Comprehensive Income should be read in conjunction with the
accompanying notes.
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2018
Notes
Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Interest bearing deposits
Other Receivables
Loans and advances
Financial assets at fair value through profit and loss
Property, plant and equipment
Deferred tax
Total Assets
Liabilities
Trade and other payables
Distribution payable
Income tax payable
Total Liabilities

2018
K’000

2017
K’000

7
8
9
10
11
12

7,178
10,000
484
13,101
542,397
2,144
17
575,321

13,916
18,012
5,506
5,091
527,954
1,953
572,432

13
14
6(c)

2,842
15,769
84
18,695

1,217
15,995
509
17,721

556,626

554,711

Equity
Net Assets attributable to unit holders
For and on behalf of the Board of Directors of the Trustee

Name: ___________________________

Name: ___________________________

Position:

Position:

Director:

Director:

Signature: _______________________

Signature: _______________________

Date: 3rd November 2021

Date: 3rd November 2021

The above Statement of Financial Position should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
Notes
Total equity at the beginning of the financial year
Net assets attributable to unitholders
Comprehensive income for the year
Profit/(loss) for the year
Other comprehensive income
Adjustments made in the current year
Total comprehensive income for the year
Transactions with unit holders
Applications
Redemptions
Funds received under the Payroll Deduction Scheme
Distribution declared
Transactions with unit holders
Total equity at the end of the financial year*

2018
K’000

2017
K’000

554,711

494,007

5,038
(3,105)
1,933

59,795
59,795

(18)
(18)
556,626

(2,601)
6,157
(2,647)
909
554,711

The above Statement of Changes in Equity should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
Notes
Cash flow from operating activities
Dividends Received
Interest Received
Other receipts/(payments)
Operating expenses paid
Payment of taxes
Net cash inflow/(outflow) from investing activities

2018
K’000

2017
K’000

8,297
1,736
(34)
(12,146)
(425)
(2,572)

9,670
2,018
5,103
(16,750)
41

Cash flow from investing activities
Proceeds from disposal of securities
Net investment in money market securities
Purchase of unlisted investments
Loans issued
Payments for plant and equipment
Net cash outflow from investing activities

7,000
8,012
(10, 063)
(8,169)
(700)
(3,920)

2,000
(21, 734)
(1,392)
(21,126)

(226)
(19)
(245)

5,959
(5,415)
(2,601)
(2,057)

(6,737)
13,915
7,178

(23,141)
37,056
13,915

Cash flow from financing activities
Funds from payroll deduction scheme
Distribution to unit holders
Redemption of units
Net cash used in financing activities
Net decrease in cash and cash equivalents held
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year

14

7

The above Statement of Cash Flows should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
1. GENERAL INFORMATION
The Pacific Balanced Fund (PBF) is a commercial Unit Trust Fund established under the Securities Act 1997 and is
administered in accordance with the terms of a registered Trust Deed dated 22 October 2001.
This registered Trust Deed succeeded the Management Declaration made on the 1st July 1973, the terms under
which the Trust was administered by the Investment Corporation of Papua New Guinea (ICPNG) as Trustee and
Fund Manager up until its expiration on 31st December 2001.
By virtue of the ICPNG’s approval of the new Trust Deed and its registration with the Securities Commission of
Papua New Guinea, MTSL became the Trustee succeeding ICPNG.
The Trustee, MTSL, in accordance with its powers under the Trust Deed appointed Pacific Equities & Investments
Limited (PEIL) as the Fund Manager replacing ICPNG. PEIL were removed as Fund Manager on the 11th November
2008 and MTSL were appointed as Fund Manager.
2. APPLICATION OF NEW AND REVISED INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING STANDARDS (IFRSs)
2.1 Amendments to IFRSs that are mandatorily effective for the current year
IFRS 9 Financial Instruments
In the current year, the Fund has applied IFRS 9 Financial Instruments (as revised in July 2014) and the related
consequential amendments to other IFRS Standards that are effective for an annual period that begins on or after
1 January 2018. The transition provisions of IFRS 9 allow an entity not to restate comparatives.

IFRS 9 introduced new requirements for:
a)
The classification and measurement of financial assets and financial liabilities,
b)
Impairment of financial assets, and
c)
General hedge accounting.
Details of these new requirements as well as their impact on the Fund’s financial statements are described below.
The Fund has applied IFRS 9 in accordance with the transition provisions set out in IFRS 9.
(a) Classification and measurement of financial assets and financial Liabilities

Financial assets
The date of initial application (i.e. the date on which the Fund has assessed its existing financial assets and financial
liabilities in terms of the requirements of IFRS 9) is 1 January 2018. Accordingly, the Fund has applied the requirements
of IFRS 9 to instruments that continue to be recognised as at 1 January 2018 and has not applied the requirements to
instruments that have already been derecognised as at 1 January 2018. Comparative amounts in relation to instruments
that continue to be recognised as at 1 January 2018 have been restated where appropriate
All recognised financial assets that are within the scope of IFRS 9 are required to be measured subsequently at amortised
cost or fair value on the basis of the entity’s business model for managing the financial assets and the contractual cash
flow characteristics of the financial assets.
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NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
Specifically:
•

debt instruments that are held within a business model whose objective is to collect the contractual cash flows, and
that have contractual cash flows that are solely payments of principal and interest on the principal amount outstanding,
are measured subsequently at amortised cost;

•

debt instruments that are held within a business model whose objective is both to collect the contractual cash flows
and to sell the debt instruments, and that have contractual cash flows that are solely payments of principal and interest
on the principal amount outstanding, are measured subsequently at fair value through other comprehensive
income (FVTOCI);

•

all other debt investments and equity investments are measured subsequently at fair value through profit or
loss (FVTPL).

Despite the aforegoing, the Fund may make the following irrevocable election / designation at initial recognition of a
financial asset:
•

the Fund may irrevocably elect to present subsequent changes in fair value of an equity investment that is neither held
for trading nor contingent consideration recognised by an acquirer in a business combination in other comprehensive
income; and

•

the Fund may irrevocably designate a debt investment that meets the amortised cost or FVTOCI criteria as measured at
FVTPL if doing so eliminates or significantly reduces an accounting mismatch.

In the current year, the Fund has not designated any debt investments that meet the amortised cost or FVTOCI criteria as
measured at FVTPL.
When a debt investment measured at FVTOCI is derecognised, the cumulative gain or loss previously recognised in
other comprehensive income is reclassified from equity to profit or loss as a reclassification adjustment. When an equity
investment designated as measured at FVTOCI is derecognised, the cumulative gain or loss previously recognised in other
comprehensive income is subsequently transferred to retained earnings.
Debt instruments that are measured subsequently at amortised cost or at FVTOCI are subject to impairment. See (b) below.
The directors of the Trustee reviewed and assessed the Fund’s existing financial assets as at 1 January 2018 based on the
facts and circumstances that existed at that date and concluded that the initial application of IFRS 9 has had the following
impact on the Fund’s financial assets as regards their classification and measurement:
•

there is no change in the measurement of the Fund’s investments in equity instruments that are held for trading; those
instruments were and continue to be measured at FVTPL; and

•

financial assets classified as held-to-maturity and loans and receivables under IAS 39 that were measured at amortised
cost continue to be measured at amortised cost under IFRS 9 as they are held within a business model to collect
contractual cash flows and these cash flows consist solely of payments of principal and interest on the principal
amount outstanding.
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NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
Financial Liabilities
A significant change introduced by IFRS 9 in the classification and measurement of financial liabilities relates to the
accounting for changes in the fair value of a financial liability designated as at FVTPL attributable to changes in the
credit risk of the issuer.
Specifically, IFRS 9 requires that the changes in the fair value of the financial liability that is attributable to changes in
the credit risk of that liability be presented in other comprehensive income, unless the recognition of the effects of
changes in the liability’s credit risk in other comprehensive income would create or enlarge an accounting mismatch in
profit or loss. Changes in fair value attributable to a financial liability’s credit risk are not subsequently reclassified to
profit or loss, but are instead transferred to retained earnings when the financial liability is derecognised. Previously,
under IAS 39, the entire amount of the change in the fair value of the financial liability designated as at FVTPL was
presented in profit or loss.
The application of IFRS 9 has had no impact on the classification and measurement of the Fund’s financial liabilities.
(b) Impairment of financial assets
In relation to the impairment of financial assets, IFRS 9 requires an expected credit loss model as opposed to an incurred
credit loss model under IAS 39. The expected credit loss model requires the Fund to account for expected credit losses
and changes in those expected credit losses at each reporting date to reflect changes in credit risk since initial recognition
of the financial assets. In other words, it is no longer necessary for a credit event to have occurred before credit losses
are recognised.
Specifically, IFRS 9 requires the Fund to recognise a loss allowance for expected credit losses on:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

Debt investments measured subsequently at amortised cost or at FVTOCI;
Lease receivables;
Trade receivables and contract assets; and
Financial guarantee contracts to which the impairment requirements of IFRS 9 apply.

In particular, IFRS 9 requires the Fund to measure the loss allowance for a financial instrument at an amount equal to
the lifetime expected credit losses (ECL) if the credit risk on that financial instrument has increased significantly since
initial recognition, or if the financial instrument is a purchased or originated credit-impaired financial asset. However, if
the credit risk on a financial instrument has not increased significantly since initial recognition (except for a purchased or
originated credit-impaired financial asset), the Fund is required to measure the loss allowance for that financial
instrument at an amount equal to 12-months ECL. IFRS 9 also requires a simplified approach for measuring the loss
allowance at an amount equal to lifetime ECL for trade receivables, contract assets and lease receivables in
certain circumstances.
For the purposes of assessing whether there has been a significant increase in credit risk since initial recognition of
financial instruments that remain recognised on the date of initial application of IFRS 9 (i.e.1 January 2018), the directors
have compared the credit risk of the respective financial instruments on the date of their initial recognition to their
credit risk as at 1 January 2017. No significant increase in credit risk has been noted.
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c)

General Hedge accounting
The new general hedge accounting requirements retain the three types of hedge accounting. IFRS 9 hedge accounting
requirements have had no material impact on the results and financial position of the Fund.

The application of IFRS 9 has no impact on the performance or cash flows of the Fund.
IFRS 15 Revenue from Contracts with Customers
In the current year, the Fund has applied IFRS 15 Revenue from Contracts with Customers (as amended in April 2016) which
is effective for an annual period that begins on or after 1 January 2018. IFRS 15 introduced a 5-step approach to revenue
recognition. The application of IFRS 15 has not had a significant impact on the financial position and/or financial performance
of the Fund.
Amendments to IAS 7 Disclosure Initiative
The Fund has applied these amendments for the first time in the current year. The amendments require an entity to provide
disclosures that enable users of financial statements to evaluate changes in liabilities arising from financing activities,
including both cash and non-cash changes. The application of these amendments has had no impact on the disclosures or
amounts recognised in the Fund’s financial statements.
IFRS 2 (amendments) Classification and Measurement of Share-based Payment Transactions
The Fund has applied these amendments for the first time in the current year. The amendments clarify estimating the
fair value of a cash-settled share-based payment, share-based payment arrangement that have a ‘net settlement feature’,
accounting for a modification of a share-based payment that changes the transaction from cash-settled to equity-settled.
Annual Improvements to IFRSs 2014-2016 Cycle
The Fund has adopted the amendments to IAS 28 included in the Annual Improvements to IFRS Standards 2014–2016 Cycle
for the first time in the current year. The amendments clarify that the option for a venture capital organisation and other
similar entities to measure investments in associates and joint ventures at FVTPL is available separately for each associate or
joint venture, and that election should be made at initial recognition.
IAS 40 (amendments) Transfers of Investment Property
The Fund has adopted the amendments to IAS 40 Investment Property for the first time in the current year. The amendments
clarify that a transfer to, or from, investment property necessitates an assessment of whether a property meets, or has ceased
to meet, the definition of investment property, supported by observable evidence that a change in use has occurred.
IFRIC 22 Foreign Currency Transactions and Advance Consideration
IFRIC 22 addresses how to determine the ‘date of transaction’ for the purpose of determining the exchange rate to use on
initial recognition of an asset, expense or income, when consideration for that item has been paid or received in advance in
a foreign currency which resulted in the recognition of a non-monetary asset or non-monetary liability (for example, a nonrefundable deposit or deferred revenue).
The Interpretation specifies that the date of transaction is the date on which the entity initially recognises the nonmonetary
asset or non-monetary liability arising from the payment or receipt of advance consideration. If there are multiple payments
or receipts in advance, the Interpretation requires an entity to determine the date of transaction for each payment or receipt
of advance consideration.
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NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
2.2

New and revised IFRSs in issue but not yet effective

IFRS 16
Amendments to IFRS 10
and IAS 28

Leases1

Amendments to IFRS 9

Sale or Contribution of Assets between an Investor and its Associate or
Joint Venture2
Prepayment Features with Negative Compensation1

Amendments to IAS 19
Employee Benefits

Plan Amendment, Curtailment or Settlement1

Annual Improvements to
IFRS Standards 2015-2017 Cycle

Amendments to IFRS 3 Business Combinations, IFRS 11 Joint
Arrangements, IAS 12 Income Taxes and IAS 23 Borrowing Costs1

IFRIC 23

Uncertainty over Income Tax Treatments1

Amendments to IAS 28

Long-term Interests in Associates and Joint Ventures1

The directors of the Trustee do not anticipate that the adoption of the Standards listed above will have a
material impact of the Fund’s financial statements in future periods.
1Effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1 January 2019 with earlier application permitted.
2Effective for annual periods beginning on or after a date to be determined.
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3.

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

(a)

Statement of compliance

These financial statements are presented in accordance with the Securities Act 1997, the Trust Deed and the International
Financial Reporting Standards.

(b)

Basis of preparation

The financial statements have been prepared on the historical cost basis except for certain financial instruments that
are measured at fair value at the end of each reporting period as, as explained in the accounting policies below.
Historical cost is generally based on the fair value of the consideration given in exchange for goods and services.
Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction
between market participants at the measurement date. Fair value is measured using the market approach, the cost
approach or the income approach valuation techniques as appropriate. In estimating the fair value of an asset or
liability, the Fund takes into account the characteristics of the asset or liability if market participants would take those
characteristics into account when pricing the asset or liability at measurement date. The above approach to fair value
measurement does not apply to leasing transactions within the scope of IAS 17 Leases or measurements that have
some similarities to fair value but are not fair value, such as value in use in IAS 36 Impairment of Assets.
In addition, for financial reporting purposes, fair value measurements are categorised into Level 1, 2 or 3 based on the
degree to which the inputs to the fair value measurements are observable and the significance of the inputs to the fair
value measurement in its entirety, which are described as follows:
•

Level 1 inputs are quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities that the entity can
access at the measurement date;

•

Level 2 inputs are inputs, other than quoted prices included within Level 1, that are observable for the asset or
liability, either directly or indirectly; and

•

Level 3 inputs are unobservable inputs for the asset or liability. The principal accounting policies are set out below.

The principal accounting policies applied in the preparation of these financial statements are set out below. These
policies have been consistently applied to all years presented, unless otherwise stated.
All amounts are expressed in PNG Kina (K) which is the reporting and functional currencies. All amounts are rounded
to the nearest Kina.
For the purpose of preparing the financial statements, the Fund is a for-profit entity.
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NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
(c)

Critical judgements in applying accounting policies

In the process of applying the Fund’s accounting policies, management has made a number of
judgements and applied estimates of future events.
Valuation of financial instruments – Unquoted shares
As described in note 15, the Fund uses valuation techniques that include inputs that are not based on observable
market data to estimate the fair value of certain types of financial instruments. Note 15 provides detailed information
about the key assumptions used in the determination of the fair value of financial instruments, as well as the detailed
sensitivity analysis for these assumptions.
The directors believe that the chosen valuation techniques and assumptions used are appropriate in determining the
fair value of financial instruments.
Property, plant and equipment
Useful lives and residual value of property, plant and equipment are reviewed annually. Judgement is applied in
determining the useful lives of property, plant and equipment. Any reassessment of useful lives and residual value in
a particular year will affect depreciation and amortisation expense (either increasing or decreasing) from the date of
reassessment through to the end of the reassessed useful life for both the current and future years.
Impairment of loans and receivables

When measuring ECL the Fund uses reasonable and supportable forward-looking information, which is based
on assumptions for the future movement of different economic drivers and how these drivers will affect each
other. Loss given default is an estimate of the loss arising on default. It is based on the difference between
the contractual cash flows due and those that the lender would expect to receive, taking into account cash
flows from collateral and integral credit enhancements. Probability of default constitutes a key input in
measuring ECL. Probability of default is an estimate of the likelihood of default over a given time horizon,
the calculation of which includes historical data, assumptions and expectations of future conditions.
(d)

Rounding of amounts

Amounts in the financial statements have been rounded off to the nearest thousand Kina, unless otherwise
indicated.
(e)

Revenue recognition

Revenue is recognised to the extent that it is probable that the economic benefits will flow to the Fund and
the revenue can be reliably measured. The following specific recognition criteria must also be met before
revenue is recognised.
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NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)

Interest income
Interest income is accrued on a time basis, by reference to the principal outstanding and at the effective
interest rate (EIR) applicable, which is the rate that exactly discounts estimated future cash receipts through the
expected life of the financial asset to that asset’s net carrying amount on initial recognition.
Dividend income
Dividend income from investments is recognised when the Fund’s right to receive payment has been established
(provided that it is probable that the economic benefits will flow to the Fund and the amount of income can be
measured reliably).
Rental income
Rental income from operating leases (net of any incentives given to the lessees) is recognised on a straight-line
basis over the lease term.
(f)

Other accounting policies

Significant and other accounting policies that summarise the measurement basis used and are relevant to an
understanding of the financial statements are provided throughout the notes to the financial statements.
4.

AUDITORS REMUNERATION

During the year the following fees were paid or payable for services provided by the auditor of the Fund:

Audit and review of financial reports
Total remuneration to auditors

2018
K’000

2017
K’000

291
291

129
129

The auditor of the Fund in relation to the audit of the financial reports for the year ended 31 December 2018 is
Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu (2017: Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu).
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NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
5.

OTHER OPERATING EXPENSES

Office and administrative
Depreciation
Legal fees
Travel and entertainment
Total other operating expenses

1,061
508
2,237
366
4,172

1,738
313
817
715
3,583

2018
K’000

2017
K’000

Current tax
Deferred tax

(290)
(17)
(307)

326
326

(Loss)/Profit before income tax
Prima facie tax payable at 30% on profit before income tax

4,731
1,419

60,121
(18,036)

(1,627)
(99)
(307)

21,110
(17)
(2,901)
170
326

2018
K’000
63
(46)
17

2017
K’000
-

6.

INCOME TAX EXPENSE

The income tax charged on total revenues less expense is determined as follows:
(a)

INCOME TAX EXPENSE

Tax effect of:
(Expenditure)/Income not subject to tax
Deferred tax asset not recognized
Exempt income (gross of DWT)
Interest withholding tax as final tax expense
Under/(Over) provision previous year
(b)

DEFERRED TAX

Deferred tax assets
Deferred tax liabilities
Net deferred tax

The deferred tax asset will not be recognized in the accounts as it is not probable that future taxable profit will be
available against which the deductible temporary differences and tax losses can be utilized.
(c)

CURRENT TAX LIABILITIES

Current tax (assets)/ liabilities

84
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NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
Accounting policy
Income tax expense represents the sum of the tax currently payable and deferred tax.
Current tax
The tax currently payable is based on taxable profit for the year. Taxable profit differs from ‘profit before
tax’ as reported in the statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income because of items of
income or expense that are taxable or deductible in other years and items that are never taxable or deductible.
The Fund’s liability for current tax is calculated using tax rates that have been enacted or substantively
enacted by the end of the reporting period.
Deferred tax
Deferred tax is recognised on temporary differences between the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities
in the financial statements and the corresponding tax bases used in the computation of taxable profit.
Deferred tax liabilities are generally recognised for all taxable temporary differences. Deferred tax assets are
generally recognised for all deductible temporary differences to the extent that it is probable that taxable
profits will be available against which those deductible temporary differences can be utilised. Such deferred
tax assets and liabilities are not recognised if the temporary difference arises from goodwill or from the initial
recognition (other than in a business combination) of other assets and liabilities in a transaction that affects
neither the taxable profit nor the accounting profit.
The carrying amount of deferred tax assets is reviewed at the end of each reporting period and reduced to
the extent that it is no longer probable that sufficient taxable profits will be available to allow all or part of the
asset to be recovered.
Deferred tax liabilities and assets are measured at the tax rates that are expected to apply in the period
in which the liability is settled or the asset realised, based on tax rates (and tax laws) that have been enacted
or substantively enacted by the end of the reporting period.
The measurement of deferred tax liabilities and assets reflects the tax consequences that would follow from
the manner in which the Fund expects, at the end of the reporting period, to recover or settle the carrying
amount of its assets and liabilities.

Current and deferred tax for the year
Current and deferred tax are recognised in profit or loss, except when they relate to items that are recognised
in other comprehensive income or directly in equity, in which case, the current and deferred tax are also
recognised in other comprehensive income or directly in equity respectively.
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NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
7.

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

Cash at bank
Short term deposit
Total

2018
K’000
7,178
7,178

2017
K’000
13,916
13,916

Accounting policy
Cash and cash equivalents include balances held with banks and highly liquid financial assets with maturities of that
are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in their fair value, and are used by the Fund in the management of its
short-term commitments.
8.

INTEREST BEARING DEPOSITS

Treasury and Central Bank bills 1
Other financial institutions
Total

2018
K’000
10,000
10,000

2017
K’000
13,012
5,000
18,012

Treasury and Central Bank bills are debt securities issued by the Central Bank. These bills are classified as assets held to maturity and carried
at amortised cost.
1

The instruments have maturity dates in May 2019 and attract interest at a coupon rate of 9%.
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NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
Accounting policy
Bills of exchange with fixed or determinable payments and fixed maturity dates that the Fund has the positive intent
and ability to hold to maturity are classified as held-to-maturity investments. Held-to-maturity investments are
measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method less any impairment, with income recognised on an
effective yield basis.
Payments and receipts relating to the purchase and sale of investment securities are classified as cash flows
from investing activities, as movements in the fair value of these securities represent the Fund’s main income
generating activity.
9.

OTHER RECEIVABLES
2018
K’000
124
140
220
484

2017
K’000
1,364
2,243
411
1,488
5,506

Loans - Trade Facility
Related party receivables (note 16)
Finance lease receivable
Less: Allowance for impairment
Total

2018
K’000
5,091
8.010
13,010

20167
K’000
5,091
5,091

Loans can be classified as:
Short term
Long-term
Total

91
13,010
13,101

91
5,000
5,091

Dividend receivable
Prepayments
Accrued interest income
Other debtors
Total
10.

LOANS AND ADVANCES

1

1

This outstanding amount relates to a 3 year draw down facility of K10 million with an effective interest rate of 6.5%.
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NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
Accounting policy
Loans and advances to customers include non–derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that
are not quoted in an active market. After initial measurement, amounts due from loans and advances to customers
are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the EIR, less allowance for impairment. Interest income is
recognised by applying the effective interest rate, except for short-term receivables when the effect of discounting
is immaterial.
Loans and advances are assessed for indicators of impairment at the end of each reporting period. Loans and
advances are considered to be impaired when there is objective evidence that, as a result of one or more events that
occurred after the initial recognition of the financial asset, the estimated future cash flows of the investment have
been affected.
When a loan is uncollectible, it is written off against the related provision for loan impairment in the year in which
the debt is recognised as being irrecoverable. Such loans are written off after all the necessary procedures have been
completed and the amount of the loss has been determined. Subsequently recoveries of amounts previously written
off decrease the amount of the provision for loan impairment in the income statement.
If, in a subsequent period, the amount of the impairment loss decreases and the decrease can be related objectively
to an event occurring after the impairment was recognised, the previously recognised impairment loss is reversed by
adjusting the allowance account. The amount of reversal is recognised in the income statement.
11.

FINANCIAL ASSETS AT FAIR VALUE THROUGH PROFIT AND LOSS

Unlisted securities1
Listed securities

2018
K’000
541,736
661
542,397
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NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
Comprising:
Unlisted securities
1

Amalpack Limited
BOC Gases (PNG) Limited
Kumul Hotels Limited
Markham Culverts Limited
Metals Refining Operations Limited
Marsh Limited
Origin Energy (PNG) Limited
SP Holdings Limited
JKL Properties Limited
Toyota Tsusho (PNG) Limited
Trukai Industries Limited
Nationwide Microbank Limited
PBF Agro-Business Limited
PBF Power Limited
PBF Properties Limited
Other
Total financial assets at fair value through profit & loss

Equity %
30.0
26.0
26.9
25.0
100.0
30.8
33.0
0.1
20.0
24.1
33.8
13.6
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

2018
K’000
14,158
23,700
26,017
10,377
10,696
5,730
17,507
1,768
183,446
80,895
639
24,235
10
142,558
541,736

2017
K’000
13,950
23,700
37,750
8,600
12,748
4,850
23,600
1,800
4,800
155,600
75,300
1,262
22,897
783
139,650
53
527,342

Fair value estimation
Management engaged an independent party, KPMG to perform a valuation of the investment portfolio. The
methodology used in the analysis was a combination of maintainable earnings, discounted cash flows of net dividend
yields and net assets as appropriate. The independent valuation provided a range of values for the investments.
Management reviewed and adopted values as they deemed appropriate.
Accounting policy
Debt instruments meet the required conditions are measured subsequently at amortised costs or FVTOCI. By default,
all other financial assets are measured at FVTPL.
The Fund has not made the irrevocable election at initial recognition of a financial asset to present subsequent
changes in fair value of an equity investment in other comprehensive income.
Financial assets at FVTPL are stated at fair value, with any gains or losses arising on re-measurement recognised in
profit or loss. Dividends or interest earned on the financial assets, gains or losses on sale of the financial assets, and
fair value gains or losses on re-measurement of the financial assets are disclosed separately in the profit and loss
statement. Fair value is determined in the manner described in note 15.
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NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
12.

PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

2018
Cost
At 1 January 2018
Additions
Disposal
At 31 December 2018
Accumulated depreciation
At 1 January 2018
Depreciation
Disposal
At 31 December 2018
Net book value at 31 December 2018
2017
Cost
At 1 January 2017
Additions
Disposal
At 31 December 2017
Accumulated depreciation
At 1 January 2017
Depreciation
Disposal
At 31 December 2017
Net book value at 31 December 2017

Plant &
equipment

Furniture &
Fittings

Motor
Vehicles

Improvements Total
at cost

3,597
700
4,297

445
445

106
106

58
58

4,206
700
4,906

1,878
457
2,335
1,962

292
31
323
123

62
13
75
31

21
7
28
29

2,253
508
2,761
2,144

Plant &
equipment

Furniture &
Fittings

Motor
Vehicles

2,568
1,029
3,597

81
364
445

106
106

58
58

2,813
1,393
4,206

1,837
41
1,878
1,719

47
245
292
153

44
18
62
44

12
9
21
37

1,940
313
2,253
1,953

Improvements Total
at cost
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NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
Accounting policy
Property, plant and equipment are stated at cost, net of accumulated depreciation and accumulated impairment
losses, if any. Such cost includes the cost of replacing part of the property, plant and equipment and borrowing costs
for long-term construction projects if the recognition criteria are met.
Subsequent cost are included in the asset’s carrying amount only when it is probable that future economic benefits
associated with the item will flow to the Fund and the cost of the item can be measured reliably. All other repairs
and maintenance cost are charged to the statement of comprehensive income during the period in which they
are incurred.
Depreciation is calculated using the reducing balance method over the estimated useful life, as follows:
Furniture, fittings

at rates varying from 11.25%
to 30.00%

Office equipment

at rates varying from 11.25%
to 30.00%

Motor vehicles

30%

Property and equipment is derecognised on disposal or when no future economic benefits are expected from its use.
Any gain or loss arising on recognition of the asset (calculated as the difference between the net disposal proceeds and
the carrying amount of the asset) is recognised in other operating income in the income statement in the year the
asset is derecognised.
The residual values and useful lives of property, plant and equipment are reviewed at each financial year end.

Impairment
The carrying amounts of non-financial assets are reviewed at each reporting date to determine whether there is
any indication of impairment. If any such indication exists then the asset’s recoverable amount is estimated. An
impairment loss is recognised if the carrying amount of an asset exceeds its recoverable amount. Impairment losses
are recognised in income or loss.
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NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
13.

OTHER FINANCIAL LIABILITIES

Sundry creditors
Accrued audit fees
Accrued accounting fees
Amounts due to Trustee (MTSL)a
Due to MTSL summarised as:
Management fees
Trustee fees
Performance fees (MTSL)

a

2018
K’000
1,327
210
1,305
2,842

2017
K’000
512
113
106
486
1,217

(461)
(215)
1,981
1,305

(997)
(498)
1,981
486

Accounting policy
Other financial liabilities are initially measured at fair value. Other financial liabilities are subsequently measured at
amortised cost using the effective interest method.
The effective interest method is a method of calculating the amortised cost of a financial liability and of allocating
interest expense over the relevant period. The effective interest rate is the rate that exactly discounts estimated
future cash payments (including all fees and points paid or received that form an integral part of the effective interest
rate, transaction costs and other premiums or discounts) through the expected life of the financial liability, or (where
appropriate) a shorter period, to the net carrying amount on initial recognition.
The Fund derecognises liabilities when, and only when, the Fund’s obligations are discharged, cancelled or they
expire. The difference between the carrying amount of the financial liability derecognised and the consideration paid
and payable is recognised in profit or loss.
Details of how the amounts due to MTSL are determined are disclosed in Note 16.
14.

DISTRIBUTION PAYABLE

Opening balance
Payments made
Distribution declared
Closing balance

2018
K’000
15,995
(226)
15,769
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20167
K’000
18,762
(5,415)
2,647
15,995
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NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
The distribution in the prior year is the distribution of capital for the year ended 31 December 2016 that was declared
by the directors in December 2017. The distribution for the year ended 31 December 2017 of K2,773,628 was declared
by the directors in May 2020 and has not been recorded in the current year.
On 1 January 2018 the Fund has reclassified the distribution payable from equity to a financial liability in order to
correct a prior period classification error and provide reliable and more relevant information about the effects of
transactions, other events or conditions on the entity’s financial position, financial performance, or cash flows. The
general principle in the IAS 8 is that an entity must correct all materials prior period errors retrospectively in the first
set of financial statements authorised for issue after their discovery by:
* restating the comparative amounts for the prior period (s) presented in which the error occurred ;
*or if the error occurred before the earliest prior period presented, restating the opening balances of assets, liabilities
and equity for the earliest prior period presented.
Management has corrected the error by restating the comparative amounts for the prior period presented in these
financial statements.
15.

FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

Financial assets and financial liabilities are recognised when the Fund becomes a party to the contractual provisions
of the instruments.
Financial assets and financial liabilities are initially measured at fair value. Transaction costs that are directly
attributable to the acquisition or issue of financial assets and financial liabilities (other than financial assets and
financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss) are added to or deducted from the fair value of the financial
assets or financial liabilities, as appropriate, on initial recognition. Transaction costs directly attributable to the
acquisition of financial assets or financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss are recognised immediately in
profit or loss.

Financial assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Interest bearing deposits
Receivables
Financial assets at fair value through profit and loss
Financial assets - Loans
Financial liabilities
Trade and other payables
Distribution payable
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2018
K’000

20167
K’000

7,178
10,000
485
542,397
13,101
573,161

13,916
18,012
5,506
527,954
5,091
570,479

2,842
15,769
18,611

1,217
15,995
17,212
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NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
Accounting policy
Financial assets and financial liabilities are recognised in the Fund’s statement of financial position when
the Fund becomes a party to the contractual provisions of the instrument.
Financial assets and financial liabilities are initially measured at fair value. Transaction costs that are directly
attributable to the acquisition or issue of financial assets and financial liabilities (other than financial assets
and financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss) are added to or deducted from the fair value of the
financial assets or financial liabilities, as appropriate, on initial recognition. Transaction costs directly
attributable to the acquisition of financial assets or financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss are
recognised immediately in profit or loss.
Financial assets
All regular way purchases or sales of financial assets are recognised and derecognised on a trade date basis.
Regular way purchases or sales are purchases or sales of financial assets that require delivery of assets within
the time frame established by regulation or convention in the marketplace.
All recognised financial assets are measured subsequently in their entirety at either amortised cost or fair
value, depending on the classification of the financial assets.
(i)

Classification of financial assets
Debt instruments that meet the following conditions are measured subsequently at
amortised cost:

(ii)

•

the financial asset is held within a business model whose objective is to hold financial assets
to collect contractual cash flows; and

•

the contractual terms of the financial asset give rise on specified dates to cash flows that are
solely payments of principal and interest on the principal amount outstanding.

Amortised cost and effective interest method

The effective interest method is a method of calculating the amortised cost of a debt instrument and of
allocating interest income over the relevant period. For financial assets other than purchased or originated
credit-impaired financial assets (i.e. assets that are credit-impaired on initial recognition), the effective
interest rate is the rate that exactly discounts estimated future cash receipts (including all fees and points
paid or received that form an integral part of the effective interest rate, transaction costs and other premiums
or discounts) excluding expected credit losses, through the expected life of the debt instrument, or, where
appropriate, a shorter period, to the gross carrying amount of the debt instrument on initial recognition. For
purchased or originated credit-impaired financial assets, a credit-adjusted effective interest rate is calculated
by discounting the estimated future cash flows, including expected credit losses, to the amortised cost of the
debt instrument on initial recognition.
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NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
The amortised cost of a financial asset is the amount at which the financial asset is measured at initial
recognition minus the principal repayments, plus the cumulative amortisation using the effective interest
method of any difference between that initial amount and the maturity amount, adjusted for any loss
allowance. The gross carrying amount of a financial asset is the amortised cost of a financial asset before
adjusting for any loss allowance.
Interest income is recognised using the effective interest method for debt instruments measured subsequently
at amortised cost and at FVTOCI. For financial assets other than purchased or originated credit-impaired
financial assets, interest income is calculated by applying the effective interest rate to the gross carrying
amount of a financial asset, except for financial assets that have subsequently become credit-impaired (see
below). For financial assets that have subsequently become credit-impaired, interest income is recognised
by applying the effective interest rate to the amortised cost of the financial asset. If, in subsequent reporting
periods, the credit risk on the credit-impaired financial instrument improves so that the financial asset is
no longer credit-impaired, interest income is recognised by applying the effective interest rate to the gross
carrying amount of the financial asset.
For purchased or originated credit-impaired financial assets, the Group recognises interest income by
applying the credit-adjusted effective interest rate to the amortised cost of the financial asset from initial
recognition. The calculation does not revert to the gross basis even if the credit risk of the financial asset
subsequently improves so that the financial asset is no longer credit-impaired.
Interest income is recognised in profit or loss and is included in the “ interest income” line item.
(iii)

Financial Assets at FVTPL

Financial assets that do not meet the criteria for being measured at amortised cost (see (i) above) are
measured at FVTPL. Specifically, investments in equity instruments are classified as at FVTPL, unless the
Fund designates an equity investment that is neither held for trading nor a contingent consideration arising
from a business combination as at FVTOCI on initial recognition.
Financial assets at FVTPL are measured at fair value at the end of each reporting period, with any fair value
gains or losses recognised in profit or loss. The net gain or loss recognised in profit or loss includes any
dividend or interest earned on the financial asset and is included in the ‘other gains and losses’ line item. Fair
value is determined in the manner described in note 3(b).
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NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
(iv)

Impairment of financial assets
The Fund recognises a loss allowance for expected credit losses on investments in debt instruments that are
measured at amortised cost or at FVTOCI, lease receivables, trade receivables and contract assets, as well as
on financial guarantee contracts. The amount of expected credit losses is updated at each reporting date to
reflect changes in credit risk since initial recognition of the respective financial instrument.
The Fund always recognises lifetime ECL for trade receivables, contract assets and lease receivables. The
expected credit losses on these financial assets are estimated using a provision matrix based on the Fund’s
historical credit loss experience, adjusted for factors that are specific to the debtors, general economic
conditions and an assessment of both the current as well as the forecast direction of conditions at the
reporting date, including time value of money where appropriate.
For all other financial instruments, the Fund recognises lifetime ECL when there has been a significant
increase in credit risk since initial recognition. However, if the credit risk on the financial instrument has
not increased significantly since initial recognition, the Fund measures the loss allowance for that financial
instrument at an amount equal to 12-month ECL.
Lifetime ECL represents the expected credit losses that will result from all possible default events over the
expected life of a financial instrument. In contrast, 12-month ECL represents the portion of lifetime ECL that
is expected to result from default events on a financial instrument that are possible within 12 months after
the reporting date.
(v)

Derecognition of financial assets

The Fund derecognises a financial asset only when the contractual rights to the cash flows from the asset
expire, or when it transfers the financial asset and substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership of
the asset to another party. If the Fund neither transfers nor retains substantially all the risks and rewards of
ownership and continues to control the transferred asset, the Fund recognises its retained interest in the
asset and an associated liability for amounts it may have to pay. If the Fund retains substantially all the risks
and rewards of ownership of a transferred financial asset, the Fund continues to recognise the financial asset
and also recognises a collateralised borrowing for the proceeds received.
On derecognition of a financial asset measured at amortised cost, the difference between the asset’s carrying
amount and the sum of the consideration received and receivable is recognised in profit or loss.
loss, but is transferred to retained earnings.
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Financial Liabilities
(i)

Classification as debt or equity
Debt and equity instruments issued are classified as either financial liabilities or as equity in accordance
with the substance of the contractual arrangements and the definitions of a financial liability and an
equity instrument.

(ii)

Equity instruments
An equity instrument is any contract that evidences a residual interest in the assets of an entity after deducting
all of its liabilities.

(iii)

Financial liabilities
Financial liabilities are classified as either financial liabilities ‘at FVTPL’ or ‘other financial liabilities’.

A financial liability is classified as held for trading if:
•

it has been incurred principally for the purpose of repurchasing it in the near term; or

•

on initial recognition it is part of a portfolio of identified financial instruments that the Fund manages together
and has a recent actual pattern of short-term profit-taking; or

•

it is a derivative that is not designated and effective as a hedging instrument.

(a)

Financial Risks

The Fund’s activities expose it to a variety of financial risks: market risk (including price risk and interest rate risk),
credit risk and liquidity risk. The Fund uses different methods to measure different types of risk to which it is exposed.
The Fund’s financial instruments comprise cash, receivables, and financial assets at fair value through profit and loss,
other financial assets, payables and borrowings.

Market risk
Price Risk
The Fund’s listed and unlisted equities are exposed to equity securities price risk. This arises from investments held
by the Fund for which prices in the future are uncertain. All securities investments present a risk of loss of capital.
The price risk is mitigated through diversification in the industries and type of entities and a careful selection of
securities and other financial instruments.
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NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
The table below is a summary of the sector concentrations within the equity portfolio.
2018
Total Assets Percentage
Total Assets
K’000
of Total Assets
K’000
%
Consumer and Industrial
397,916
73%
386,430
Property
142,558
26%
139,650
Financial services
1,923
1%
1,874
Total
542,397
100%
527,954

2017
Percentage
of Total Assets
%
73%
26%
1%
100%

The table summarises the sensitivity of the Fund’s net assets attributable to unit holders to equity price movements
as at 31 December 2018. The analysis is based on the assumptions that the equity investment increased by 1% (2017:
1%) and decreased by 1% (2017: 1%). The impact below arises from reasonable possible change in the fair value of
the listed equity investment.
2018
2017
K’000
K’000
Effect on net assets of an increase in equity prices
5,424
5,280
Effect on net assets of an decrease in equity prices
(5,424)
(5,280)

Credit risk management
Credit risk refers to the risk that a counterparty will default on its contractual obligations resulting in financial loss to
the Fund. The Fund has adopted a policy of only dealing with creditworthy counterparties and obtaining sufficient
collateral, where appropriate, as a means of mitigating the risk of financial loss from defaults.
Credit risk primarily arises from cash and cash equivalents, deposits with banks and other financial institutions. None
of these assets are impaired nor past due but not impaired.
None of the financial assets and financial liabilities is offset in the statement of financial position. The Fund does not
have financial assets and financial liabilities that are subject to an enforceable master netting arrangement or similar
agreement that covers similar financial instrument.

Liquidity risk management
Ultimate responsibility for liquidity risk management rests with the directors, which has established an appropriate
liquidity risk management framework for the management of the Fund’s short, medium and long-term funding and
liquidity management requirements. The Fund manages the liquidity risk by maintaining adequate reserves, banking
facilities and reserve borrowing facilities, by continuously monitoring forecast and actual cash flows, and by matching
the maturity profiles of financial assets and liabilities.
The fund is exposed to daily cash redemptions of redeemable units. The liquidity policy ensures that the Fund will be
able to pay out the redemptions as necessary.

Interest rate risk management
Interest rate risk
The Fund invests in financial assets for the primary purpose of obtaining a return on investments on behalf of
its members. The Fund’s investments are subject to interest rate risks and the return on the investments will
fluctuate in accordance with movements in the market interest rates.
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NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
(b)

Fair value measurement

The carrying amount of the Fund’s assets and liabilities at the balance sheet date approximate their fair values.

Financial Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Interest bearing deposits
Receivables
Financial assets at fair value through profit & loss
Financial assets - Loans
Financial liabilities
Trade and other payables
Distribution payable

2018
K’000

Carrying
Amount

Fair Value

Carrying
Amount

2017
K’000
Fair
Value

7,178
10,000
485
542,397
13,101
573,161

7,178
10,000
485
542,397
13,101
573,161

13,916
18,012
5,506
527,954
5,091
570,479

13,916
18,012
5,506
527,954
5,091
570,479

2,842
15,769
18,611

2,842
15,769
18,611

1,217
15,995
17,212

1,217
15,995
17,212

Financial assets and liabilities held at fair value through profit or loss are measured initially at fair value
excluding any transaction costs that are directly attributable to the acquisition or issue of the financial asset or
financial liability. Transaction costs on financial assets and financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss
is expensed immediately. Subsequent to initial recognition, all instruments held at fair value through profit or loss
is measured at fair value with changes in their fair value recognised in the statement of profit or loss and other
comprehensive income.
The fair values of financial assets and financial liabilities are determined as follows:
(i)

Fair value in a quoted market

Fair values of financial assets and financial liabilities with standard terms and conditions and traded on active liquid
markets are determined with reference to quoted market prices.
ii)

Fair value in an inactive or unquoted market

The fair value of financial assets and liabilities that are not traded in an active market is determined using
valuation techniques. These include the use of recent arm’s length market transactions, reference to the current fair
value of a substantially similar other instrument, discounted cash flow techniques, capitalisation of maintainable
earnings or any other valuation technique that provides a reliable estimate of prices. This exercise is undertaken
by an expert independent external party and the fair values are determined in accordance with generally accepted
pricing models.
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NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
The Fund recognises transfers between levels of the fair value hierarchy as at the end of the reporting period during
which the change has occurred. During the year ended 31 December 2018, there were no transfers between levels of
the fair value hierarchy.

Unlisted shares
The financial statements include holdings in unlisted shares which are measured at fair value. Fair value is
estimated using valuation methods such as capitalisation of maintainable earnings (“CME”) approach applying
an EBITDA multiple, discounted cash flow (“DCF”) valuations and share of net assets. The CME and DCF methods
include assumptions that are not supported by observable market prices or rates. Investment valuation methods
and analysis of key unobservable inputs are disclosed below.

Fair value hierarchy
The following table provides an analysis of financial instruments that are measured subsequent to initial recognition
at fair value, grouped into Levels 1 to 3 based on the degree to which the fair value is observable.
•

Level 1 fair value measurements are those derived from quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for
identical assets or liabilities.

•

Level 2 fair value measurements are those derived from inputs other than quoted prices included within
Level 1 that are observable for the asset or liability, either directly (i.e. as prices) or indirectly (i.e. derived
from prices).

•

Level 3 fair value measurements are those derived from valuation techniques that include inputs for the asset
or liability that are not based on observable market data (unobservable inputs).
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31 December 2018

Financial assets at FVTPL
Listed equities
Unlisted equities
Total
Financial liabilities at FVTPL
Financial liabilities designated at fair value through profit or loss
Total

Level 1
K

Level 2
K

661
661

-

-

-

Level 3
K

TOTAL
K

661
541,736 541,736
541,736 542,397
-

-

Level 3
K

TOTAL
K

31 December 2017

Financial assets at FVTPL
Listed equities
Unlisted equities
Total
Financial liabilities at FVTPL
Financial liabilities designated at fair value through profit or loss
Total

Level 1
K

Level 2
K

612
612

-

-

-

612
527,342 527,342
527,342 527,954
-

-

There were no transfers between Level 1 and 2 in the period.

Fair value hierarchy - Reconciliation of Level 3 fair value measurements of financial assets
FVTPL
Unlisted equities

Opening balance
Total gains or losses:
- in profit or loss
- in other comprehensive income
Purchases
Disposals
Transfers out of level
Closing balance
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2018
K’000
527,342

2017
K’000
380,062

9,913
11,481
(7,000)
541,736

59,241
88,039
527,342
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NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
Financial liabilities maturity profile
The Fund manages its net assets attributable to unit-holders as capital, notwithstanding net assets attributable to
unit holders are classified as equity.
31 December 2018

Non-interest bearing
Distributions payable
Total

Weighted
Average
effective
interest
rate
-

Less
1-3
3 months
than 1 months to 1 year
month

Weighted
Average
effective
interest
rate
-

Less
1-3
3 months
than 1 months to 1 year
month

-

2,842
2,842

-

1-5
years

-

5+
carrying
years amount

15,769
15,769

2,842
15,769
18,611

31 December 2017

Non-interest bearing
Distributions payable
Total

-

1,217
1,217

-

1-5
years

-

5+
carrying
years amount

15,995
15,995

1,217
15,995
17,212

Assets - Cash is available on demand and receivables are due according to terms of the receivable. All other assets
are unlisted equity investments which are not liquid and are not held for sale.
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16.

RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

Fund Manager
The Fund Manager of PBF for the period 1 January 2008 to 11 November 2008 was PEIL. PEIL ceased to be Fund
Manager from 11 November 2008 and MTSL was appointed as Fund Manager.
Trustee
The Trustee of PBF for the period 1 January 2018 to 31 December 2018 was MTSL.
Fund Manager’s fees and other transactions
Under the terms of the Trust Deed, the Fund Manager is entitled to receive management fees, calculated as follows:
(i)

1.00% (2017: 1.00%) per annum of the aggregate of the Value of the Assets plus the commitments to purchase or
acquire Assets;

(ii)

(a)

7.5% (2017: 7.5%) of the amount (if any) by which the Annual Return for the Financial Year exceeds the
Benchmark Return for the Financial Year; or

(b)

nil if the Annual Return for the Financial Year does not exceed the Benchmark Return for the
Financial Year.

Trustee’s fees and other transactions
Under the terms of the Trust Deed, the Trustee is entitled to receive fees, calculated as follows:
(i)

0.5% (2017: 0.5%) per annum of the Value of the Assets plus any commitments to purchase or acquire assets

Performance fees and other transactions
Under the terms of the Trust Deed, the Trustee is entitled to receive fees, calculated as follows:
(i)

0.75% (2017: 0.75%) per annum of the amount by which the Annual Return exceeds the Benchmark Return.

All expenses in connection with the preparation of accounting records and the maintenance of the unit register are
reimbursed on accordance with the Trust Deed.
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NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
All related party transactions are conducted on normal commercial terms and conditions. The transactions during
the year and amounts payable at year end between the Fund and the Investment Manager were as follows:

Management fees
Trustee fees
Performance fees
Total expense for the year

2018
K’000
6,185
3,108
9,293

2017
K’000
5,739
2,854
1,981
10,574

The transactions during the year and amounts (receivable)/payable at year end between the Fund and the Trustee
and Fund Manager were as follows:

Performance fees
Management fees
Trustee fees
Total due and payable to Trustee

2018
K’000
1,981
(461)
(215)
1,305

2017
K’000
1,981
(997)
(498)
486

PBF Properties Ltd
PBF Agro-Business Ltd
Melanesian Trustee Services Limited
Melanesian Trustee Services Limited
Total from related parties

2018
K’000
6,890
1,083
26
11
8,010

2017
K’000
-

Key management personnel
(a)

Directors
The following persons held office as directors during the 2018 year and or since the end of the 2018 year and
up to the date of the signing of this report:
Melanesian Trustee Services Limited (Trustee)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

John Sanday

(Reappointed as Chairman
September 2021)
Mark Sakai
(Appointed Director February 2019)
Peter Mase
(Appointed 17th September 2018)
Joshua Bakirie (Ceased 10th September 2018)
Jerry Singirok (Appointed 19th December 2019)
Arthur Vera
(Resigned June 2019)
Philip Kende
(Ceased 10th September 2018)
Warwick Vele
(Ceased 5th September 2018)
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(b)

Other key management personnel

Key management personnel include Lawrence Stephens CEO of MTSL, Peter Mase Director and Secretary, Peter
Davani Treasury Manager, Helen Teine Taxation Manager.
There were no other persons responsible for the planning, directing and controlling the activities of the Fund, directly
or indirectly during the financial year.
Key management compensation
Key management personnel are paid by MTSL. Payments made from the Fund to MTSL do not include any amounts
attributable to the compensation of key management personnel.
Key management personnel loan disclosures
The Fund has not made, guaranteed, or secured, directly or indirectly, any loans to the key management personnel
or their personally related entities at any time during the reporting period.
Other transactions within the Fund
Apart from those details disclosed in this note, no key management personnel have entered into a material contract
with the Fund since the end of the previous financial year and there were no material contracts involving directors’
interests subsisting at year end.
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NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
17.

EVENTS OCCURING AFTER THE BALANCE SHEET DATE

Events that have occurred since balance date which would impact on the financial position of the Fund disclosed in
the balance sheet as at 31 December 2018 or on the results and cash flow of the Fund for the year ended on that date.
(a)

Legal matters before the courts
There are ongoing legal matters before the courts between MTSL and a third party about MTSL’s
appointment as Trustee of Fund. It is not considered that the ultimate outcome of these matters
will have a significant adverse impact on the financial condition of the Fund. In addition, these
matters have arisen post the financial reporting period and are considered to be a non-adjusting
event with respect to the 2018 financial statements.

(b)

Senior Management Changes
Lawrence Stephens was appointed Interim CEO of MTSL in January 2018. He replaces Kennedy
Wemin who ceased to be the Chief Executive Officer of MTSL in December 2017.
Carolyn Gall ceased to be the General Manager Finance of MTSL in May 2018.

(c)

Director Appointments
Mark Sakai was appointed as a director of MTSL in February 2018 and Chairman in March 2019.
John Sanday was reappointed Chairman 24th September 2021
Jerry Singirok was appointed as a director of MTSL on 19th December 2019.
Peter Mase was appointed as a director 17th September 2018.

18.

CONTINGENT ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND COMMITMENTS

There are contingent assets and liabilities or commitments as at 31 December 2018.
19.

APPROVAL OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

The financial statements have been authorized for issue by the Board of Directors on 3rd November 2021.
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Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu
Level 9, Deloitte Haus
MacGregor Street
Port Moresby
PO Box 1275 Port Moresby
National Capital District
Papua New Guinea
Tel: +675 308 7000
Fax: +675 308 7001
www.deloitte.com/pg

Independent Auditor’s Report
to the Unit Holders of Pacific Balanced Fund
Report on the Audit of the Financial Report

Opinion
We have audited the financial report of the Pacific Balanced Fund (the “Fund”) which comprises
the statement of financial position as at 31 December 2018, the statement of profit or loss and
other comprehensive income, the statement of changes in equity and the statement of cash flows
for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant
accounting policies, and the Report of the Trustee and Declaration by Trustee.
In our opinion, the accompanying financial report give a true and fair view of the Fund’s financial
position as at 31 December 2018 and of its financial performance and its cash flows for the year
then ended in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards and the requirements
of the Securities Commission Act 2015, including complying with the requirements of the Trust Deed.

Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing. Our responsibilities
under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the
Financial Report section of our report. We are independent of the Fund in accordance with the
auditor independence requirements of the International Ethics Standards Board for Accountants
(IESBA) Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (the Code) that are relevant to our audit of
the financial report. We have also fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with
the Code.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis
for our opinion.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT (continued)
Emphasis of Matter
We draw attention to Note 18 to the financial statements which describes the uncertainty related to the outcome of
the litigation matters filed against Melanesian Trustee Services Limited (“the Trustee”) by a third party to revoke the
Trustee’s capital market license. Our opinion is not qualified in respect of this matter.

Other Information
The directors Trustee are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the Report of the
Trustee and the Declaration of the Trustee, which we obtained prior to the date of this auditor’s report, and also
includes other information which will be included in the Fund’s annual report (but does not include the financial
report and our auditor’s report thereon), which is expected to be made available to us after that date.
Our opinion on the financial report does not cover the other information and we do not and will not express any form
of assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the financial report, our responsibility is to read the other information and, in doing
so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial report or our knowledge
obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If, based on the work we have performed on
the other information that we obtained prior to the date of this auditor’s report, we conclude that there is a material
misstatement of this other information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.

Responsibilities of the Trustee for the Financial Report
The directors of the Trustee of the Fund are responsible for the preparation of the financial report that gives a
true and fair view in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards, the Securities Act 1997 and
the Trust Deed and for such internal control as the directors of the Trustee determine is necessary to enable the
preparation of the financial report that gives a true and fair view and is free from material misstatement, whether due
to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial report, the directors of the Trustee are responsible for assessing the ability of the Fund to
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern
basis of accounting unless the directors of the Trustee either intend to liquidate the Fund or to cease operations, or
has no realistic alternative but to do so.

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion.
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with
the International Standards on Auditing will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can
arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be
expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of this financial report.

Member of Deloitte Asia Pacific Limited and the Deloitte organisation.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT (continued)
As part of an audit in accordance with the International Standards on Auditing, we exercise professional
judgement and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also:
•

Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error,
design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from
fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions,
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

•

Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the
Fund’s internal control.

•

Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and
related disclosures made by the directors.

•

Conclude on the appropriateness of the directors’ use of the going concern basis of accounting and, based on
the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast
significant doubt on the Fund’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty
exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial report
or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence
obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Fund to
cease to continue as a going concern.

•

Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial report, including the disclosures,
and whether the financial report represents the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves
fair presentation.

We communicate with the directors of the Trustee regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing
of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify
during our audit.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT (continued)
Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements
The financial report of the Pacific Balanced Fund is in accordance with the Securities Commission Act 2015 and the
requirements of the Trust Deed and proper accounting records have been kept by the Fund.
We have no interest in the Fund or any other relationship, other than that of the auditor of the Fund.

DELOITTE TOUCHE TOHMATSU

Benjamin Lee
Registered under the Accountants Act 1996 Partner
Port Moresby, 3rd November 2021
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